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U ilady astor draws rebuke it
1 UPON SELF IN BRITISH HOUSE! I

— - - ■t
—-

LONSDALE OIL HOLDINGS
NEARLY 30,000 ACRES s» ÏÏ

I
. I

NOT SHIPS, ‘“tile options I have taken 
were most satisfactory to the 
companies," said Mr. Walter H. 
Reeves of London, England, to
day, on his return to Belleville 
after a six weeks’ trip to Eng
land, accompanied by Mrs. 
Reeves. He has been in confér
ence with the directors of the 
companies which are interested 
in the oil prospects of Tyendln- 
aga township. ,, Mr. Reeves con
tinued—“I should have waited 
to find out which company is to 
undertake the work but on ac
count of the coal strike they 
thought it better for me to take 
the Carmania back, . A Meeting 
will be held of the tour compan
ies interested In this oil field

with,” Mr. Reeves assured the 
newspaper 
pect something big to be doing In 
the near future.

‘T3»çre Is sq much trouble in 
England with labor, that al
though it might be cheaper to 
handle the exploration from 
England, by bringing out equip
ment, It Is almost certain that 
the land will be investigated by 
Canadians all the way through.

The company has 7000 acres 
under lease.

“I’m Just wa 
consent of the ! 
large tract of laud which will 
make our holdings in Canada 
dose on thirty thousand acres.

“One of the rival companies 
(American) hae been investi
gating oar land. - Their expert is 
more optimistic about tite pos
sibilities of oil than even Prof. 
McLean who Investigated the 
land for W.”

Mr. Reeves showed n cartoon 
drawn by a London, Poland, 
newspaper sketch artist. It 
shows Mr. Reeves still regarding 
a pair of fine nglish bull dogs 
and high grade cattle, with oil 
refineries In the background. 

Mr. Beeves has always been a 
lover of fine stock. ■

He has crossed the Atlantic 
about eighty times, mad' tor the 
first time the ship he was on, 
ran into an ice field and drifted f 
for thirty-six hours. The cap
tain of the Carmania was up for 
three nights on the watch. One 
iceberg was seen at a distance 
of 16 miles and It looked die 

s dze of Hotel Quinte, even at that 
great distance.

LONDON. April 28.—(By Mail)— 
Lady Astor received a rebuke from 
the Speaker of the House Of Com
mons the other day; During ques
tion time a member had asked a

BAD SCAREsomething Important to say.
The Speaker asked, “Will the 

noble lady put her question without 
lecturing the house?”

Lady Astor’s “question” proved 
to be

“You may ex- Forum Committee of Chamber 
of Commerce to Hold 

' Meeting
I NOTED SPEAKER COMING

Mr. Tohmas Adams of Commis
sion of Conservation Will ' 
Discuss Local Problems

THETHINfi Fire Destroys Old Brewery 
Premises, lee House and

Garagequestion-about the murder of Kate contre* the liquor traffic In Ireland
Charro'1: lb0 waa„ ™*rdered, it is ao that such crimes would not occur. FiHEMF \*’S cimn wm,L 
charged, by armed Sinn Feiners be- The frish Attorney General said FIKEMTJ* 8 GQ°D WORK

rtHnktnl IT® Ü!!!" an<mt thia particu,ar crime was the oat- Three Dwellings and Power's r«dl Utor tner .nei**borhood' come ot illicit liquor traffic but Lady Coal Yard are Touched by
sup~ Astor pe?,Bted that a11 kinds Of , Flamesplementary question and holding up drink tragic, illicit or otherwise ---------

her hand asked the House several should be abolished The matter 1*enton had a Wg Mre ,n ti16 mak- 
times to listen attentively as she had thereupon dropped t1®* 011 Sunday afternoon but thanks
” '■ ' . .!_________ (to the department’s excellent fire

fighting apparatus, the blaze did 
get beyond control.

Today Martin’s ice house besides 
a garage and other business in th- 

jsame building is smouldering but 
all danger of spreading is over.

The Martin property Is what 
left of the old brewery landmark. 
^During the fire some dwelling*

Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge 
Comes Out With Strong Cri

ticism of Admiralty "
“HOODS” at £8,600,0001

If they are Wecessary Who Not 
peated4-Folly, he Says, 

to Mild Them

The citizens of Belleville are to 
have an opportunity of hearing “City 
Planning" explained by a man who 
knows his subject. ‘. i’ \:kr AASp*

The Forum Committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce, has been ter-

HELD DOWN TO 4-3 
SOME 8Y GRAND TRUNKERS■will explain this most important and! ‘ nwiUIMIW

interesting subject.
Mr. Adams will arrive here during 

the day and will then visit various 
parts of the city to gather informa
tion and material for his talk. The 
lecture will be Illustrated by lantern 
slides. t -

Mr. Adams is a speaker and au
thority of International reputation.
He has addressed hundreds of 
diene es, not only throughout Can
ada but in moat of the Important tit
les of the Çoltjed States.

What is “City Planning’’ It is 
merely oommonsense applied to the 
building end. development ot a city.
Towns and cities should be built in 
much the same way as a man ot good 
judgment goes about it to provide 
for himself a home. t First he buys 
a lot sufficiently large end advan
tageously located for his purpose.
Then he enters upon a comprehen
sive study of plane for the building 
of the house and the laying out of 
the. lot. with walks and driveways.
He doesn’.t just pitch the house any 
old place on the lot but places it 
where it will have the most effective 
setting.. The plan for the house iri 
drawn up with a view to both beauty 
and utility tor the owner will realise 
that beauty hae a high commercial 
value.

Re now for the 
nment for a

LONDON, April 28«—-(By Mail, 
Canadian Associated Presa)-*-Writ- 
ing to the Canadian Associated Press 
on what he terms the present naval 
crisis, Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge 
remarks that until the last war onr 
primacy mu- the sea was generally 
acquiesced by great foreign pow
ers. This of Itself Is proof that the 
Empire wea not suspected ot aggres
sive tendencies. It was seen to be 
what it really was, viz. an essentially 
defensive arrangement. The United 
Kingdom was obviously an Insular 
state and, as the British Empire grew 
up, It was plain to everyone that, the 
communications between its parts 
were maritime. Even the vast Dom
inion of Canada, with its thousands 
ot miles of land frontier, has a long 
coast Une on each side of two great 
oceans. What their armies were to 
the leading continental states of 
Europe the navy was to the British 
Empire. It is a truth admitting of 
easy demonstration that there was no 
foreign country too great to derive 
benefit from the international posi
tion and relative strength of that 
navy. Now It Is no longer the navy 
of Great Britain; it is the navy of 
the-British Empire, a name by which 
it ought always to be called.

It would be absurd to use such 
terms as “threat” or “menace” in 
mentioning that the ship-bulldlng 

• programme of the United States’ 
we respond to it with 

a competitive scheme of our own— 
is likely when completed to remove 
the British Empire from the leading 
post tion

not

about the end of next week,
when they will decide whether wasone company will cover the land 
or whether the four 
should each take A share.

“With regard to the drilling 
I expect that Will go to a Can
adian company. I 
in communication with a Mont
real firm and I expect if their 
teems are at all satisfactory they 
will come here sod do the drill
ing for ns."

“Along the Unes that Prof. 
McLean suggested, we should 
continue onr options. I have 
heard since my return that four 
of the largest companies, three 
Canadian and one American, 
have ^lready taken up options, ,

One Canadian oonmany will 
start drilling shortly and is just 
starting a one million dollars flo 
tation.

Belleville’s ’railroaders opened the 
season
City on Saturday afternoon 
they held the Kingston Ponies to a 
4 to 3 score. In view of the fact that 
the Kingston crew had been playing 
against American teams and were in 
the finest trim, the showing made by 
the G.T.R. mogul» Indicates that 
they will travel high in the Central 
Ontario League this year.

The match was staged before a 
crowd of 2,600 at the cricket field.

Quite a crowd of Belleville fans 
followed the G.T.R. hoys.

Belleville first pnt Langdon on 
the mound and he heaved for the 
first five sessions, Goyer taking his 
place in the sixth and finishing the 
game. Langdon gave only two hits 
to the Ponies and struck out three, 
Goyer fanning nine and allowing two 
hits. Gallagher pitching for the 
Equines had eleven strlke-outs to

his credit and gave four hits.
Kingston was the first to score,_____ „ ______ .

crossing the plate three times in the , ? ‘?* Bttrk€ ®’ A‘ IL<>vett’s’
second innings and once in the fifth j3 "fc™a8tere • besides Powers’ coal
Belleville did not connect until the 7 !' bUt *** names dld not m*ke

any headway there.
Mr. Martin’s lose will be heavy__

not only the season’s supply of ice 
haring melted away, but the build
ing gone together w{th the contents 
of the garage.

The origin is unknown.

msly at the Limestone
when

already sixth -when two ran home. One run ' 
was scored in the eighth.

Langdon put up a splendid game. 
Williams, a new man on second, gave 
an excellent exhibition. The fielders 
have had little practice and their per
formance was highly creditable. Both 
Infield and outfield gave adequate 
support to the battery.

The eastern battery was Evans 
and Gallagher.

The G.T.R. lineup: Mills, catcher, 
Langdon and Goyer, pitchers; Mills, 
1st base; Williams, 2nd base; Weir, 
s.s.; Meagher, 3rd base; Casey, r.f.; 
Frank Goyer, c.f.; Symons, l.t.

George Sullivan of Kingston 
umpire.

The Grand Trunks will work 
tonight at Albert College park.

L : au-

t TRENTON
?
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Mr. W. Gosleigh has returned to 

Niagara Falls accompanied by his 
eldest son Clare.

1

Mr. H. S. Dafoe spent Tuesday of 
last week in Frankford.

Mrs. M. William’s daughter who 
has been ‘her guest for a few days 
has returned home.

_I Another milk man is added to the
Thirty-two relatives aittt friends of llst in the Person of Mr. Lockwood of 

Mr. and Mre. Bovay called and spent
fplphrafp Fi/pnf a pleaaant d®y’ a11 wishing themVC1C1H Eivein many years yet of, a pleasant tore.

I
“Hie work is to be proceeded was

147 YEARS OLD; 
LIFTS 200 POUNDS

outSAY GOVERNMENT 
BUSINESS FAILS 66 Years Married Murray.

Mr. Vanalatine Sr., and his daugh
ter, Mrs. McKee have returned home 
after spending a week among rela
tives at Port Dalhousie. They at
tended the funeral ot the former’s 
neice while there.

É

“Unman Pack Horse” ef Cor- Charges Made Against Paris 
stantinople Tells How He’s Chamber Include Disposal 

Stood it so Long > of War Material
RAILWAYS HAYE DEFICIT!

navy- On May 16th, 1861, Mr. John Bo
vay and Miss .Jane Wannamaker 
were united, in marriage at Madoc by 
the Rev. Mr. Kerr (Methodist min
ister) and Çoday, May 16th, celebrat
ed their 60th Anniversary, by hstv- 
ing a few of their nearest relatives 
present tor dinner In honor of the 
occasion. To their marriage Is one 
son, Peter W„ at home, and one 
daughter, Mrs. David Duetta of -Pic- 
ton. Three grand children and four 
great granchildrem, all living. When 
Mr. and Mrs. Bovay were first mar
ried -they lived in Madoc for two 
years, then they moved to Big Is
land, for seven years there In the 
■farming industry. They then 
ed to Amellasburg and have lived 
there ever since on the old Whitney 
farm at Crofton. Mr. Bovay is 81 
years old and is a eon of the late 
John Bovay, Mrs. Bovay being 
daughter of Mr. Peter Wannamaker 
and is 79 years old, both being quite 
smart.

Mrs. Bovay has one sister, Mrs. 
Sarah Bovay, of Picton.

Mr. George Bovay of Rig Rapids, 
Michigan;' Mrs. Wm. Beckwith and 
Mrs. James Dempsey, of Rodney' 
Michigan, are sistëre of Mrs. Bovay, 
also Mrs. R. R. Way, Mrs. Wm. Friz
zell, M. Bovay, of GannStton, Mrs. 
Frank Beckwith, of Bay City, -Mich
igan. and Mrs. L. Taft, ot Garden- 
ville are also sister of Mr. Bovay.

Mr. Bovay has been a constant 
reader of The Ontario, having read 
that paiper for over 40 years.

There are four generations all liv
ing on the present homestead.

Mr. Bovay’s father was on the 
boat that took Napoleon Bonaparte 
to the Island of St. Helena.

MARGARET E. REID.I
: - Miss Estella Reid,Margaret

daughter ot Thomas W. Reid, died 
oh Saturday at her home, 
concession of Sophiasburg, 
twenty-fifth year, as a result of pnen 
monta. She was horn In Madpc, 
had lived t in Prince Edward Co 
for a considerable time.

IIf- HARD WORK; GOOD FOOD 
Lots of Tilings he Doesn’t do

Cities shjo.uld be planned in Inst 
the same way. Streets should be 
laid out wt(h. a view ti} convenience 
apd should h^ve regard to the nat-

_ _____ __- . JÉÉ the location that ar-
PARIS, May 16.—Chargés that Viatic cffecte,may be brought about, 

the French government usually snf- Waterworks, gas mains end 
fers a toss in its business ventures should -be planned for years ahead 
were made in recent debates In Par- aud so Installed as to give the maxi- 
Hament. It was àsserted that the mum of'service at the lowest possi- 
government’s operation of the state ble coet. The homes should be so 
railroad, post-office, telephone and Placed, with regard to distance 
telegraph lines, the gasoline mpao- from *he street line and from one 
poly and Its sale of American ahd another as to give plenty of 
French supplies left over from the 8J**ce and not spoH the value of ad- 
wa*> were all unbusiness-like, and lowing property. Zoning provides 
the cause ef heavy balances on the for protection of residential 
wrong side ot the ledger. trom undue intrusion ot garages and

The State Railroad’s estimated de- Blue factories. Parks, recreation 
licit for 1921 Is given In the budget grounds and beauty spots are sup- 
as the equivalent ot ^69,460,000. |PJied ln plenteous number to the 
“Every time the state railway re- requirements of the people, 
ceived 100 francs,” says the Senate are 
Public W°rk* Commission, “the tax-j»ard to cky planning but the syetem 
payer must take 67 francs ont ot kae “any variations and extensions, 
his pocket to balance the railroad’s BfeEeville has simply “growed" 
accounts." - ■< without plan or systematic control

and the result is much botchery, ex- 
pemsixe mistakes, costly rearrange
ments, ugly defacing of natural beau
ty spots, buildings that shock every 
idea of artistic excellence. Streets 
that are indirect, Ill-arranged and 
have Irregular water, gas and sewfer- 

services that have cost several 
times more than necessary.

Mr. Adams will be able 
many things about how to -prevent 
similar mistakes in future and make 
of our city a thing of beauty as well 
us a commercial success.

Every citizen should hear him. 
Everybody welcome. No admission 
charge.

Mrs. Coutts, ot East Trenton, has 
gone to Toronto where she expects 
to undergo a very serious operation. 
Mrs. A. Shaw is in charge 

tot family to her absence. - 
untjf

gst naval Powers. If 
we embark 4n a competition to ship* 
building the cost will be gigantic,' 
just at a time, too, when saving and- 
not huge expenditure Is exceptionally 
désirable.

That we must have a ship-building 
programme of some kind is Inevit
able. Need It be dictated by the 
meagatomania which has so long 
dominated naval policy? Did the 
great "super-dreadnoughts” in the 
war justify their existence? If they 
did, why are we not repeating their 
design. Is there no solution of the 
“capitol ship” question but Hoods 
and super-Hoods probably costing 
£9,000,000 a piece? 
good in pretending that you can beat 
the developing efficiency of the gun 
by piling on a ship more and more 
thick armour, thereby adding im
mensely to her size and cost simply 
that she may be able to carry about 
the world a vast weight 
material that by no possibility 
do any harm to an enemy?

Had we not better acknowledge at 
once that the only way to beat the 
gun ns to have a better gun of your 
own or_to use your guns more skil
fully and, consequently, more effec
tively? We shall do well to ask these 
questions; and it is not unreasonable 
to hope that answers to them mdy 
be found which will permit ns to 
have suitable naval defence for the 
empire at a cost within 
even 'situated financially

! second 
in herDeputies Sit up snd Take No

tice at Highly Colored Speech 
Alleging Graft

Eat and he Pins Fait» 
, to Waier

—i..- i 1 : --

or
of theII CONSTANTINOPLE, May 16.— 

Zora, the "human pack horse,” who 
daims to be 147 years old and still 
can carry 299 pounds with ease, at
tributes his lpng life and health to. 
hard work and proper diet. He has 
always been a carrier ot heavy 
weights.

Mr». Hickerson Sr., has returned 
home after spending a tew weeks the 

• guest ot her daughter at Oehawa.
Mr. and -Mrs. Gross, Dun das St., 

have moved into Mr. Crosby’s house, 
Front Street.

'■
sewers

Dr. Proctor ot Kitchener, a for
mer Belleville "med” was in the city 
oyer the week-end with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Reeves 
-have returned, to the city after a six 
weeks’ trip to England.

Mrs. Wallace, of Kingston, who 
has been in the city, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Branscomb, has return
ed home. .

Mr. and Mrs. George Winters, ot 
Point Anne, accompanied by the let
ters mother, Mrs. Broxwn and brother. 
Mr. A. Brown of Thurlow, motored 
to Trenton on Thursday last.

A consecration service was held at 
North Trenton on Thursday evening. 
Capt. W. G. Clark 
service.

His rules ot health are: Hard work 
sleep, cold baths at night, no tobacco 
no alcohol, no coffee, no meat, no 
oils, no butter, -no drinking water 
but plenty of hot tea, honey, sugar, 
cakes, bread and cheese, particular
ly buttermilk or clabber. Every five 
years he takes a three months’ rest 
In his native home in the country.
Whatever his age, Zora is a picture 

of health and physical vigor, mental
ly alert, benign, 
blessing the carious American sail
ors who visit him at his favorite cafe 
on the Galata waterfront:

Winked There 80 .Year*.
He Is five ,feet ten ipches tall, 

deep breasted, aûid has the carriage 
of a sheik. He is almost bald, his face 
is long an j covered with a shiny nut- 
brown skin.

open
mov-

I
areas

I Is there any
conducted, thexa Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rod bourne 

and son, Mr. and Mrs. John Thomp
son and Mrs. Bert. Reeves and son 
Johnny, motored ti>, Picton yesterday 
where they spent a pleasant time.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Backus left 
yesterday afternoon for Winnipeg 
where (hey will spend a cotiple of 
months visiting relatives in that city.

Mrs. James Hamilton and Alan 
Hamilton who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. G. K« Graham in this city 
have returned to Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Frost 
in town on Saturday evening.

The funeral of the late George 
Crowe was held on Sunday, inter
ment in St. George’s cemetery.

Mrs. Roy Workman 
to Rawdon and attended 

the funeral of Mr. Joseph Coutts.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dafoe

were
Sfich

a few fundamental facts in re-

and frequently‘ ] ot inert Mr. andsi; ; can motored' !Il: Operation of poets, telegraphs and 
telephone calls, in th«jj|udget, for a 
deficit of about 844,802,000.

Government trade in gasoline—a 
monopoly held over from the yar— 
was said In the Chamber has been 
costing the state $1,126,000 monthly. 
The government has on hand eight 
months’ supply, bought on a highermu, mmm phm| on the
world’s market, according to oil ex
perts, about $150.000,000 less than 
it cost.

were guests 
of the totters sister, Mrs. H. Baker. 
Mt. Zion recently.

Mrs. Earl Bonter recently received 
the sad news that her father, 
Mack, of the N.W. has been kicked 
by a horse and not expected to live.

m
MrÏ. ; ;

His eyesight and memory al-e good 
and he recalls the days 
first steamship came to Constantin
ople. He says he worked as a pea
sant at'Bitlis until the age of 37 when 
he came to Constantinople to work 
at the Turkish Arsenal and that he 
worked there for 80 years

Wilh Canton and ]^J|SrS
I ft ft E *1# °f hlS ch,ldren- Hls son, Osman,
1. V. V. i. 31 lrCDIOn ! aged 97• toing in poor health, re

cently returned to Bitlis. His daugh
ter, Gouli Hanem, aged 60. is 
ried and hçalthy. Zora’s father died 
at the age of 76 and his mother at 
the age of 83!

Mr. A. D. Watts has. . ........ . .. accepted a
position as travelling salesman for 
the Misner Mtg. Co.,
Ont. ' s

when the
market and of Goderich,worth now -to tell ns

our means, 
as we are , The Rev. G., Marshall 

morning to attend the
left this 
Triennial

Council of the Reformed Episcopal. 
Church at Philadelphia.

. . k s ■ ■Twenty-thousand 'employes of the 
posts, telegraphs and telephones, ac
cording to a Seriate commission’s re
port, were ordered discharged after 
the war, at the insistent sngpestion 
of parliament, in order to give their 
old places to

now. Wedding
Silver

& have stocked 
VV, in preparation

i. m

MANY MOURN PASSING OF 
MRS. (REV.) WILLIAM ti. WALLACE

EE““B
inations admitting him to the Royal Church—Burial in Toronto. 16 A6burn’ New York, 64 
Institute of British Architects, and 
within the past week was appointed 
architect of a $75,000 High School, 
which is to be erected at Amherst- 
bnrg. v v:

i
Coboarg Boy Does Well.

war veterans. The 
government, the report continues, 
gave them from 409 to 600 francs 
each, when discharging them as tem
porary employes and then, according 
to an imaginative conversation recit
ed In the Senate by Senator-Pelisse, 
the government said to the employes:

“What would you say It i were to 
keep you, beginning tomorrow, as 
substitute workers. You will get the 
same wages.

Sunday afternoon the 102nd anni
versary of the I.O.O.F. was observed 
by the members of Trenton Lodge 
No. 113. Every lodge in the district
was represented, namely, Belleville, Why He’s Not Rich.
Picton, Brighton, Wellington, Frank- Zora isn’t rich because of so many 
ford, Stirling and Tien ton. The , expenses in caring for his family. He 
parade was led by Belleville canton l*ves in a Kurd-klan where he pays a 
No. 8 and Picton canton No. 11, Ma- dollar and a half a month for a place 
jor W. R. M. Gilbert, Capt. F. W. to sleep and hçt water to make his 
Martin, Capt. H. W. Lindstrom and tea.
Capt. F. A. Hubhs being the officers

-A
Cobourg-—Afr. Harold McEvers, 

B.Arch., (McGill) A.R.I.B.A., an old 
Cobourg bby, although only 27

mar-
1

the largest array of 
most beautiful, useful, 
up-to-date 
ever shown in the city.

t
Silverware_ _ , ... . years ago,

and was a daughter of James Rod
gers of Bristol, England.

Since her marriage 
Wallace, they had

Ida Rodgers Wallace, beidved wife 
of the Rev. William Harris Wallace 
pastor of Victoria Avenue Baptist 
Church, passed away in the Getierai 
Hospital on Saturday evening at 9,15 
o'clock after an illness of some dura
tion. Mrs. Wallace had not enjoyed

--------- - i good health since January and her
tXJDLINQ—At Belleville General condition took a decided turn for the

Hospital at 7.30 this morning, worse about a week ago.
Mrs. Frank Codling, (nep Miss The news ot_her death came as a 
Margaret Stewart) of Point distinct shock to her many friends in
Ann' all classes of the community. During

WALLACE—IdTTtoigers Wallace ^ residence in Belle-
wife of Rev. W. H. Wallace’ I Walleice had endeared her-
died at the Belleville General f®’! l° heJ C0pgr6gatl0n a™* to a 
Hospital on Saturday even!2 67 her kind-
May 14th 1921 *’ ness of heart and her Interest in all

that pertained to the welfare of the 
community. She will be anch miss
ed in religious circles. She taught 
the Ladies’ Bible Class In Victoria 
Avenue Church aâd '

m
t, to Rev. Mr. 

lived A ot too loW-priced. this 
NORMAN PLATE is 
the highest grade Repro
duction of “Sheffield 
Plate’’

„ mm mmmmmmmm in st.
Thomas, Weston, Toronto, where her 
husband was pastor of Beverly Road 
Baptist Church, Barrie and Belle
ville.

Do you accept.”
Yes," replied the discharged 

playes, but must we give back the 
bonus?”

, "What I want is work,” defclared
in command. There were over 40 Zora. “Idleness will ruin my health, 
canton members present in full Unl- I’ll pray alt my life for him who 
form and altogether it was the ] glveth me work. Health, happiness 
largest parade ever seen in Trenton.'
Music for the march was provided by 
the band of Hastings and Prince Ed- Turkish 
ward counties

em-

DIED.“Oh, no,” answered the govern
ment. “That would not be

obtainable — 
light weight—very hard 

xquisitely pierced— 
—cannot be distinguish
ed from, Sterling—more 
durable. Some pieces in 
our window.

>
Besides her husband Mrs. Wallace 

leaves an aunt and a nephew in Tor-
and wisdom come from work only.” 

Asked if he intended to Join the 
Nationalist army Zora 

smiled benevolently and 
head. “I fought many times for my 
country and now I wish to end toy 
life in prayer for the prosperity of 
the Empire,” he said.

ptoWMB. 
You have the bonus. Keep it. You 
are discharged hot remain with onto.us.” Service was held in Victoria 

Church this afternoon 
cloc^ after which the remains were 
taken by train to Toronto. Tomorrow 
a memorial service will be held in 
Century Baptist Church, Toronto, at 
Which Dr. McNeill, of Walmer Road 
Baptist Church will officiate, 
will be made in Mount 
Cemetery.

The deepest sympathy will be ex
tended to Rev. Mr. Wallace in his 
bereavement.. ,

regiment under Band
master G. Woods. At Grace Metho
dist Church, where the service was 
held, members of Stirling, 
and Trenton Rebekah Lodges were 
present. The service was conducted 
by the pastor, Bro. Rev. H. Frost, 
who preached an eloquent and in
spiring sermon. During the service 
a male quartette sang, “The Song My 
Mother Sang,” P. G. Bros. I. Gaina I 
and A. Shurie were the marshals.

shook his AVe.
at four o’-

Perth—M, G. Hicks* pet dog was 
struck by an automobile on Sunday

M,. K„. Thee. «. elm™. ULTJSl
c.lebmed tbflr «oU.„ T. to „„ „„„

Hicks on both hands, hi#left being 
painfully lacerated and also his 

threat- right thumb and he required medical 
attention. . .

Picton

re»-; : -,

Angus McFee
216 Front St.

Bnytoi
Pleasantwedding.

It is not until we put them to the 
test that we can distinguish between 
our friends and onr acquaintances.

Polish insurgents in Silesia 
en to seize the big cities.

was active in
ft
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